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As information technology is advancing continuously and the Internet 
information resources are getting richer, we have been changing our way of 
obtaining information; the knowledge we get is not just from traditional classroom 
and books, but online mobile learning has become our vital way of getting 
knowledge.The Flipped Classroom philosophy emerges under the circumstance that 
traditional classroom is not able to meet students’ desire for rich knowledge. It is 
advocated that students conduct autonomous online learning before class and that 
teachers help them to solve problems in class; in this way, not only teachers’ 
teaching efficiency is improved, but students’ initiative and enthusiasm for learning 
is greatly motivated as well. 
By exploring the development of the mobile learning platform for room space 
design based on the flipped classroom philosophy, the paper builds a mobile learning 
platform that fits the flipped classroom. With an official account in WeChat being the 
entry, the mobile learning platform ensures that knowledge and information be sent 
to the learners in time. Based on the Bootstrap Framework, the paper builds a 
responsive layout system which has a good compatibility with different mobile 
operating system and different electronic devices with any screen size. Besides, the 
system employs the MVC Structure of PHP that its scalability and flexibility are 
guaranteed.   
At present, both teachers and students quickly adapted to the change of the 
flipped classroom teaching mode. Through practice test, the function of the learning 
platform can meet the needs of the development of the flipped classroom teaching, 
and the performance can meet the expected design requirements. 
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2.移动终端 WebApp 开发研究 ：学习平台的前端技术拟采用 Twitter 的
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